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ADVERTISING GUIDE

Washington State Magazine’s combination of
journalistic excellence and engaged
readership offers exceptional advertising
value as a regional university magazine.

editorial mission

Washington State Magazine is the window on Washington State University — around the state and
around the world — for more than 162,000 well-educated, multinational readers.

We tell Washington State’s stories. No matter what the issue of the day, it becomes our story,
through the eyes and work of our people. We are serious about giving our readers the best
possible reporting on science and academe. But we also like humor and sports, good food and
wine, great photography and thoughtful essays. We tell the stories of our readers themselves,
our alumni, through lively profiles.

We are Washington State’s magazine. We are about people and place, about great ideas and the
good things in life, about doing good in and making sense of a fascinating world.
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average total circulation: 162,000
QUARTERLY : : FULL COLOR : : 56 PAGES
ALSO DISTRIBUTED THROUGH ALASKA AIRLINES AND AMTRAK

commitment to sustainability

100% POST-CONSUMER WASTE RECYCLED PAPER
PROCESSED CHLORINE-FREE
60%
LESS
WATER
USED THAN MOST OTHER PAPERS
˜
˜

digital versions
WEB : : INTERACTIVE MAGAZINE : : E-NEWSLETTER : : VIDEOS

circulation + distribution

M A G A Z I N E

A HIGHLY ACCLAIMED AND AWARD-WINNING
PUBLICATION that is eagerly anticipated by
graduates, donors, faculty, staff, and friends of
Washington State University.

our readers

sample stories + departments

gender

spring 2019

arctic chronicles

Male: 51%

Chronicling the Arctic’s loss and its future with science—and art.

Female: 49%

ALSO IN ISSUE: Reconnecting our children to the natural world.

age distribution

winter 2018

under 20: < 1%

21–25: 6%

26–30: 10%

31–40: 20%

41–50: 21%

51–60: 22%

61–70: 12%

over 71: 9%

plan bee
With honey bees in peril, agriculture turns to our wild bee
species to help pollinate America’s crops.

level of education (alumni)

ALSO IN ISSUE: Healing for our Native American vets—in body, mind,
and spirit.

Bachelor degree: 82%
Masters degree: 12%

fall 2018

Doctoral degree: 6%

a river rolls on
The dynamics of the Columbia River have changed. And we are

market areas

all part of those changes.

Seattle/Tacoma/Olympia CSA: 35%
Portland (Vancouver) MSA: 11%

ALSO IN ISSUE: A surprising rise to a horticultural gold rush.

(other Oregon: 1%)

Tri-Cities/central Washington: 10%
Spokane/Coeur d’Alene: 10%
Pullman/Moscow: 6%

summer 2018

(and adjacent counties)

N. California: 4%

S. California: 4%

other Idaho: 2%

NY/New England: 2%

Arizona: 2% Texas: 1%
other US: 11%

to the rescue

(and adjacent counties)

Impressed by the work of the 9/11 search and rescue dogs, a
large animal vet changed her career.
ALSO IN ISSUE: Couldn’t make it to the Winter Olympics? Here’s

Washington DC: 1%

other int’l: < 1%
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Profiling people
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photoillustrations with portraits by Robert Hubner and Shelly Hanks
line illustration courtesy NASA

ion

THE
INVESTIGATORS
+
+
+
-

On a cool evening last April, at exactly 8:01 p.m., the International Space
Station traced a bright silver arc over Pullman. Inside, astronauts went about
their routine while a small sensor scanned the air for hazardous vapors and
relayed the data to flight controllers in Houston.
Meanwhile, 200 miles below in the rocky Syrian desert, soldiers searched
through rubble carrying a handheld device that sounds an alarm in the
presence of chemical warfare agents. At airport security gates and customs
stations all over the world, similar devices sniff out explosives and narcotics.
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The beloved French fry knows few bounds
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view dramatic skycrane debris lifts: magazine.wsu.edu/video
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Restoring chaos
“Look at all these fish!” says wildlife officer
David Karl. My eyes adjust to the dappled
sunlight as I bend toward the water. Shadows
and leaves float in the stream, and beneath
them tiny Chinook salmon undulate in the
current, safe in a side channel that Karl calls
a nursery.

WSU researchers seek to prove that an untamed tangle
of nature is a prerequisite for long-term salmon survival

Huckleberries
Maybe some bigger fish to fry

sports
Winning athlete—winning coach
Young fish find shelter in the
Tucannon’s pools. (Photo Robert
Dorion) Opposite: Researchers
place piezometers in the river bed.
(Photo Shelly Hanks)

Embracing a second chance
6
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One of WSU’s oldest sports rides again
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The darting, hatch-sided fry are
welcome evidence that salmon
habitat restoration efforts are
beginning to pay off in the Pacific
Northwest. It is especially encouraging in the Tucannon River,
one of the last breeding grounds
for southeast Washington’s wild
steelhead and spring Chinook
salmon. After ten years of intensive stream channel reconstruction, the river has emerged as a
role model for the recovery of
fish populations in the Columbia
River Basin watershed and
beyond.
Washington State University associate professor Alex
Fremier and former graduate
student Joe Parzych ’15 MS are
leading a study to document environmental improvements from
the use of manmade logjams in
the Tucannon. Anecdotal evidence suggests the logjams have
successfully slowed the river’s
currents, creating deeper, cooler
flows enriched with the oxygen
vital for fish survival.
I join members of the
Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife (WDFW) and the
Snake River Salmon Recovery
Board as they pull on waders and
prepare to validate these reports.
While the pristine waters of
the Pacific Northwest historically
teemed with salmon and trout
species, the numbers dwindled
as habitat was lost to beaver trapping, logging, and dam construc-

tion. Riparian trees were cut to
make way for agriculture, and
well-intentioned wildlife managers removed deadwood from
stream channels. The untamed
tangle of nature slowly gave way
to a more domesticated tableau.
But nature prefers the chaos.
The human penchant for orderly landscapes produced “compliant river channels,” where
meandering streams became
swift, straight currents clouded
with sediment, says Parzych. To
the detriment of the fish, the
altered streams also grew warm,
shallow, and muddy. Juvenile
salmon, with no escape, were
washed downstream while eggs
suffocated in the silt.
Fremier says almost all native trout and salmon species in
Washington have experienced a
steep decline over the last century. In the Tucannon, Chinook
salmon, steelhead, and bull trout
are all listed as threatened under
the Endangered Species Act.
On the hillside above the
river, blackened spires stand as
reminders of the 2005 School
Fire, which ravaged the watershed
and destroyed forests that had
protected the stream banks and
floodplains. It was the fire that
finally opened the door to fish
restoration efforts on the river.
“We’ve taken wood out of
the rivers for 100 years and now
we’re putting it back in,” says
Fremier. Repurposing the timber,

the WDFW began an intensive,
collaborative effort to rebuild the
Tucannon. Fire-damaged trees
were flown in by helicopter and
arranged like pick-up sticks in
the water. To my eyes, the scene
is a jumbled mess and difficult
to navigate on foot, but it is pure
paradise to Chinook salmon.
Technically called “large pieces
of wood,” the logs create eddies
and side channels where fish can
safely hide and feed.
In the river, Parzych demonstrates the use of a device called
a piezometer, first pounding a
stake into the streambed and
then threading a long white PVC
tube down into the hole. This
simple apparatus is a tool for
measuring water level as well as
the interaction between stream
water and groundwater, called
hyporheic exchange. In the
hyporheic zone, the two water
sources constantly intermingle,
regulating oxygen levels in the
streambed gravel where salmon
make their nests.
Parzych’s research provides
compelling evidence that the
logjams are indeed making an
impact. Where water levels were
once uniform, the Tucannon is
now a composite of deep pools
and shallow reaches. The pressure differences lead to enhanced
hyporheic exchange, he says.
One sign of this is a healthy
increase in downwelling, or the
movement of stream water into

the groundwater. “There is more
recycling and less time for oxygen
to be removed,” says Parzych.
“The more water moving through
the hyporheic zone, the better it is
for the fish and incubating eggs.”
Steve Martin, director of
the Snake River Salmon Recovery
Board, says that over the last
ten years, water temperatures
in the Tucannon have dropped
dramatically and water flows are
nearly double. Stream sediments
have decreased from 63 percent
of the streambed to 9 percent.
“Intuition says the large
wood is behind the changes, but
we need Joe Parzych’s data to
prove it,” says Martin. “Precipitation and snow pack are part of
the variables involved, but all the
other streams in the Blue Mountains are flat or have base flows
that are dropping. If we document that large wood doubles
water flows, it will have huge implications for rivers throughout
the Pacific Northwest.”
WDFW officer Karl wades
over to an eddy behind a large
tree trunk and points out two
round steelhead nests along the
bank. By all appearances, the
restoration efforts have significantly boosted fish populations
in the Tucannon, but Fremier
says they’ll know for sure in a few
years, when the young salmon
return from the ocean as adults
ready to spawn in the river’s cold,
clean waters. ¬
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alumni profiles
Shaking hands with the past
Being best
A formula for funny
From Wilbur to the world
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Dr. Dan
WSU reinforced a sense of hard work and humility that carried
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IN AN EXAM ROOM AT HIS YAKIMA MEDICAL
PRACTICE, FORMER SEATTLE SEAHAWKS RUNNING BACK DAN DOORNINK ’78 HUNCHES
HIS SHOULDERS AND HARDENS HIS BROW
AS HE RE-ENACTS A KEY 1979 PLAY AGAINST
THE THEN-REIGNING WORLD CHAMPION
PITTSBURGH STEELERS. EXPECTING A BLITZ,
DOORNINK SAYS, HE LOCKED EYES WITH AN
OPPOSING DEFENDER AND THEN GLANCED
TO THE SIDELINE.

that worked hard, didn’t look for a handout. There
was no safety net. You just did what you had to do. So
they’re sort of a fun group to work with.”
Doornink says early work in the nearby orchards

“Smart guys like him learn how to read the eyes
of the receivers,” Doornink explains.
With the snap, the Pittsburgh defender bolted
for the sideline, but Doornink broke toward midfield,

hard work and humility that helped carry him through
graduation, his eight-season career with the NFL, and

caught the ball and ran about 50 yards for a touch-

certainly benefit rural communities.
“I used the same philosophy in medical school

down. Doornink says that his hours of studying film,
subtle strategizing, and hard practice paid off at that
crucial moment.
“This whole play was made by me going like

and playing sports against other regional farm boys
helped toughen him up for his football career. He
received a scholarship to WSU where he soon started
at tailback while also balancing his demanding premed studies.
He says his time at WSU reinforced a sense of

medical school at the University of Washington. He
notes that he thinks a WSU medical school would

that I used in football,” he says. “I’m not the smartest
kid on the block, but if you’re not a brilliant person,
what do you do? You study more than everybody else.”

that,” he says, flicking his eyes to one side. “It was all
done before it even got started.”
A black-and-white photo from the play now hangs
on the exam room wall. Doornink, 59, grew up in nearby

Doornink credits his steady work ethic and strong
faith for his successes. He has a comfortable patient
load. He and his wife live just minutes from the clinic.
He now spends most of his free time visiting his children

Wapato, where the high school football field bears his
name, before playing with WSU and the Seahawks.

and grandchildren.
But he says he will never forget those small, glo-

He returned to central Washington 25 years ago to
join his brother’s practice at Memorial Cornerstone

rious moments on the field: The fake-out against the
Steelers in ’79, his first WSU start on national TV against

Medicine.
Broad-shouldered and square-jawed, Doornink

Stanford, and maybe his greatest — rushing 126 yards
against the defending champion Los Angeles Raiders
in 1984.
Doornink tilts back his head and closes his eyes.
A grin spreads across his face as his right hand grips
at the empty air, like he can almost feel the ball and
hear the cheering fans again.
“I can see it in my vision,” he says, “where the
guy was and the moves I had to make. It’s still sort of
exciting to think about those times.” ¬

still moves with the heavy grace of the gridiron. He
cruises the bright corridors of the clinic, noting the
practice had moved into the new facility in December.
Doornink says most of his patients rely on Medicare.
He manages their treatment to keep them out of the
hospital as much as possible.
“In a day, I might see eight patients who have 80
birthdays or more,” he says. “They were a population
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Opposite: Nicknamed “Mr. 3rd
Down” for his knack of gaining
first downs as a running back, Dan
Doornink ’78 played one season
for the New York Giants and seven
seasons for the Seattle Seahawks.
(Al Messerschmidt/AP) Below:
Doornink, now a doctor of
internal medicine, runs a clinic in
Yakima with his brother. (Courtesy
Yakima Valley Memorial Hospital)
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full-page

two-page

1⁄ 3-page

2 ⁄ 3-page

1⁄ 2-page

advertising specs

ad sizes
two-page spread (bleed)*
two-page spread (no bleed)
full-page (bleed)*
full-page (no bleed)
2/3-page (bleed)*
2/3-page (no bleed)
1/2-page (bleed)*
1/2-page (no bleed)
1/3-page (no bleed)
business card (no bleed)**

width
16.75"
16.25"
8.375"
7.625"
5.25"
4.667"
8.375"
7.125"
4.667”
2.125"

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

artwork specs

Ads may be created using Adobe InDesign, Illustrator or
Photoshop; you can submit a press-ready PDF saved from
these applications.

height
10.75"
10.25"
10.75"
10"
10.75"
9.125"
5.25"
4.5"
4.5”
3.5"

All artwork should be produced using CMYK color mode and
the US WEB Uncoated v2 color setting. Images should be at least
300 pixels per inch (at actual size); line art at least 1200ppi.
Spot colors should be converted to CMYK equivalents and fonts,
whenever possible, converted to outlines.
Setup for the above applications as well as PDF conversion
instructions may be found at magazine.wsu.edu/artwork .
Washington State Magazine is not responsible for the quality of
any printed ad that does not conform to these specifications.

BLEED SPECIFICATIONS: Bleed ad dimensions above
DO NOT include an additional .125" on all sides (required)
which is trimmed away during magazine construction.

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
Digital files may be submitted to the art director on a CD/DVD
via FTP at filetransfer.wsu.edu (use jpaxson@wsu.edu as the
recipient’s name), or by email (under 10MB) to jpaxson@wsu.edu.
Please include all pertinent insertion and contact information
along with payment.

AD GRID MARGINS: All type and graphics should reside
.75" in from the trim, or .875" in from the bleed.
**The business card ad has special specifications.
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ad rates
1X

2X

3X

two-page spread

$7,430

$7,060

$6,705

full-page

$4,150

$3,945

$3,745

2/3-page

$3,485

$3,310

$3,145

1/2-page

$2,655

$2,520

$2,395

1/3-page

$2,075

$1,970

$1,875

$500

$450

$400

business card

Payment is due with ad submission.
Cancellations must occur on or before the space close date to not
risk forfeit.

rates + deadlines

Ads are placed at the discretion of the art department with
attention to effectiveness and relationship to editorial and
graphic content.
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Inserts such as business reply cards, brochures and envelopes
are priced separately from the above advertising rates.

advertising deadlines
issue

space close

ad due

November 2020 (Winter)

7/24/20

9/4/20

February 2021 (Spring) - digital only

10/23/20

12/4/20
3/11/21

August 2021 (Fall)

4/22/21

6/3/21

November 2021 (Winter)

7/22/21

9/2/21
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MAGAZINE STAFF
Editor: Larry Clark ’94
Associate Editor: Adriana Janovich
Art Director: John Paxson
Writers: Rebecca Phillips,
Brian Charles Clark

kudos

From its very first issue, Washington State Magazine has consistently been recognized for excellence in writing,
design, and photography by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE), an international
organization that promotes excellence in educational advancement through alumni relations, communications,
marketing, and fundraising. Summer 2016 “Star Trails” cover: Silver award, CASE regional | Summer 2016 “The Pharmacist” illustration:
Silver award, CASE regional | Summer 2014 cover: Silver award from CASE Circle of Excellence | Spring 2014 “A Dose of Reason: Pediatric specialists
advocate for vaccines”: Silver award, Best Articles of the Year, CASE regional | 2013: Grand Gold award for general interest magazine (>75,000
circulation), CASE regional | Fall 2013 “If You Don’t Snooze, You Lose”: Silver award, Best Articles of the Year, CASE regional | Summer 2013 “The
Animal Mind Reader”: Gold award, Individual articles, CASE regional | Fall 2012 “The China Connection” illustration: Silver award, CASE regional
| 2011: Grand Gold award for general interest magazine (>75,000 circulation), CASE regional | 2011: Photographer of the Year, Zach Mazur, CASE
Circle of Excellence | Spring 2011 “The Song Is You” illustration: Silver award CASE Circle of Excellence | 2010: Silver award, Creative uses of
technology and new media, “Coordinates”, CASE regional | Fall 2010 “Cultivated Landscapes” cover: Excellence in design | Fall 2010 “Cultivating
New Energy”: Silver award, Individual articles, CASE regional | Spring 2010 “Desperately Seeking Sherman”: Gold award, Individual articles, CASE
regional | Spring 2010 “You Must Remember This”: Silver award, Editorial design, CASE Circle of Excellence | Fall 2009 “Master Gardeners”:
Bronze award, Individual articles, CASE regional | 2008: Silver award for general interest magazine (>75,000 circulation), CASE regional | Winter
2008 “Fine Specimens” cover: Gold award, CASE regional | Spring 2008 “The Home of My Family: Ozette, the Makahs, and Doc Daugherty”: Gold
award for photo series, CASE regional | 2007: Bronze award for general interest magazine (>75,000 circulation), CASE regional | Summer 2007
cover illustration: Bronze award, CASE regional | Spring 2007 “Ray Troll—A Story of Fish, Fossils and Funky Art”: Gold award, Individual articles,
CASE regional | Spring 2007: Silver award, periodical special issue “The Beauty of Evolution”, CASE regional | 2006: Periodical staff writing, gold
award from CASE Circle of Excellence | Fall 2006: “The brave new world of college recruiting” illustration: silver award, CASE regional | Summer
2006 “Eating Well to Save the Sound”: Best articles of the year, bronze award, CASE Circle of Excellence | Spring 2005 “Where Water Meets Desert”:
Bronze award, photography, CASE regional | Fall 2002 “Genetically modified foods—What’s in it for You?” illustration: Gold award, CASE regional |
Fall 2002 “Genetically modified foods—What’s in it for You?”: Silver award, Individual articles, CASE regional | Summer 2002 “The Pull of Rowing”:
Photo series, Robert Hubner, silver award, CASE regional | Summer 2002 “A Titan’s Tale”: Bronze award, Individual articles, CASE regional | Spring
2002 “Nurses to the Homeless”: Silver award, Individual articles, CASE regional

legal stuff

ADVERTISING RESTRICTIONS
Washington State Magazine reserves the right to refuse any ad not
compatible with the mission of Washington State University or
the magazine. WSM will not accept ads for:
casinos, gambling, or other wagering companies,
websites, or facilities
websites or publications containing adult or
pornographic content

v8.2020

magazine.wsu.edu/advertising

Additionally, postal regulations prohibit Washington State Magazine
from accepting print advertising for credit cards, insurance, or travel
arrangements. This does not apply to web advertising.
DELIVERY ADDRESS
Washington State Magazine Advertising
Information Technology Building, Room 2013
Washington State University
PO Box 641227
Pullman, WA 99164-1227

